Boox I.]

I,, ll

dimored, distrmprd, ick, or ill; or haijga
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j$

this sense in the present day, and probably in
ancient times: se g.] As a trans. verb: se t.

4: and 5: and 7: eeL

di~, disorder, c.: (Lth, 8h, T, C, M, V :) the
former is [originally an in£. n., and therefore is]

l; Variegated, deorated, or embellished,
, (TA,) He
(8,],) in. n.
[or geirgaw,] whick one rwaes about to
wrark,
also applied to a woman; (A,TA;) or it is
dominion over
[originday a,] of the meuare 3j, and the children, and with which one sooth, pacifiu, or rubdued a country, and obtaied
quiets, thmn: (?, -:) [a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with it inhabitants; as also ts, (?, ,) aor. and
fem. is Iii, (Lth, T, M, TA,) which is also men- 3, meaning a ~piee of such work, or a gewgaw:]
(1p,) inf. n.
inf. n. as above; (TA;) and

tioned in the A as applied to a woman, as well as
*j; (TA;) and the dual is Jlli; and the pl.
signifies
:t;;: (Lth, 8b, Sb,, T, TA:) and t,;;.
the same; (.8, ;) fem. with a: and so * ;:i

2. t,

5,

whence, (V,) one ays, 9

.l;.aJI [The world

: (TA:) and he nbdued, or sujugated,

is a gewgaw, or gaudy toy]. (?, g.) [And
a people. (L.) And, (, A,[
hence,] t h1; [ta a proper name] means t The

also ,
u,) as
(a man,
rendered
He
(L,)
t*tbl,
and
S,)
(AV,
rworld, or pr~ nt tate of eistence: so said Aboo[as though originally h,$j or 5, of the mea- lIamzeh the ioofee, in explanation of the ?, L, or people, A) nsbmissies, or aject, ($, A,
L, 15,) and lo/rly, or humble: (A:) and in like
sure Jw or CJ1,like °,% and .o,;] fem. saying,
manner a camel. (L.) .-. H. trod a land muck:
S · (A:) or he trarersda country until he knem it
-5
t.
,
with i: (I:) or, accord. to the 0, 5-, of the * ·
(L.)_
measure Js, applied to a man; and S;, of the [Were it not for my loving the world, death and became acquainted with its roads.
mearsure Lai, applied to a woman: or, accord. to
the T, k$~f, of the measure J;, applied to a
applied to
man; and Ij'f, of the measure ia,
(TA.) The saying, in a trad.,
otherwise,
;
means
n ansi [And
,
'i;b
his oath shall be, that he did not sell to thee] a
girl having a diseas, or vice, or the like: and
e.JI $ Thsat
similar to this is the saying, Slt,
wrhich had a vice, or the like, was returned because of the vice, &c., thereof. (Mgh.)
a woman.

would be to me eas#]: and AA confirmed this. It (heat) weaknsed a man. (A, TA.)- t It
giddy, or vertigiAnd A kind of variegated, or (pain) made a man's head
(T, TA.)nous. (L.)
fgured, cloth or garnent. (A, .) [In this
4: see 2.
sense also it is a coll. gen. n.: n. un. with g.]

You say, ll

Such a one

ears

?

"; A dark night. (V.)

variegated, orfigured, garments. (A, TA.) And
'Lib; d:tj ; . [He came having upon him a

variegaied, or figured, garment]. (A, TA.)-

A bracelet eonsisting of several distinct portiots 1. j;lj, (., M, Msb, B,) like Jt., (M,b,)
like the strands of a rope, twisted together. (g.)
,;
(8,M,b,;)
aor.
[sec. pers .,]
U . (g.)- LineJ, or streabs, upon a bull
aor. j ;
.;,]
pers.
[sec.
,J,
like
;l;,
and
(.)
:1
The species of perfume called jU
copy of
my
[in
(Mb ;) inf. n. ~0; (M, L, 1;
0
Also A veryj large tent of
_ -ji.
C:3: see
the Msb ;lj, which, I doubt not, is a mistranssee the next preceding paragrapll.
[goat'] hair. (IAr, TA. [See also Li.;])
I.at
cription ;]) and t .1l1, (T, ?, M, A, Mb, ],)
(T, , M, A,
in£. n. 31;1; (Mqb;) and 1.,
in four places.
al.b: see t,
(M,
I,~ :
Msb,s,) inf n . . 3; (Myb;) and ,;
i_;; A great tree, (8, A, Msb, ]g,) with L, and so in some copies of the ]; [sce its
spreading branches, (TA,) of whatever hind it part. n. j.~, voce 1.31, below;] in other copies
. I;, (IAgr, I,) aor. ,j, (IA%r,) inf.n. be: (S, Mqb:) pl. t .:j;,(S, Msb, K,) [or rather of the 1 .J. [which is app. a mistranscription];)
J;, He (a man, IAgr) served, or did service. this is the coll. gen. n. of the n. un. L--;,] like It (corn, or food, ._* ,) had in it 3., (M, A,
as J is of i.3; (Mqb;) and Ctj;l is pl. of L, Msb, 1) or m,t.. (?, L) [i. c. nworm, grubs,
(IAr, I.)
signifies the or maggots]; and became eaten thereby. (L.)
;i: (TA:) and L5i1; i'
[as
[la;pl. of .lji, agreeably with analogy,]
Thefolloners of an army. (I.) - Also A small same; (A,*14 ;) and the pl. is ,1S; ; (A, K;)
conjure thee, 0 wound, that thou increase not nor
I.,
want: ( :) or a want [absolutely]; i. q. a.
or C.D signifies great tree, one of which is breed worms,] is a form of conjuration used by
sequent
imitative
is
an
or
it
(TA:)
say:
as some
and its sing., though it be not used, the Arabs. (A.)
called it;,
. [See l in
(1, and ? in art.
to a....
seems to be Lal;. (A .n, TA.) One says, 0 '
Also Ile played with
2. ).: sco above.
-j' L
that art.]) It is said in a trad., 0 ..
a one is of a great gene- the ;bjb, i. e. *..;l [or ~,v]. (1.)
t
: &jt
P [Such
[I left not a want nor a nnall
i;.b
rou stock]. (A, TA.) - Also A great [tent of
4. .1.0: see 1, in two places.
rant: or a want of any kind: or] this means
I left not any act of disobedience to which I was the hind called] L . (TA. [See also ;;.)
; a word of well-known signification, [Worms,
.)
'w
enticed. (TA voce
maggots, and the like; including molluws;
grubt,
C1; Very tall: so in a trad. in which it is
gen. n.: and, as a simple gen. n., the
coll.
a
as
[Hom many a
lj,
said, ial'J
worm, grub, maggot, &c.:] pl. of #; [or rather,
tall palm-tree is tiere in Paradise!]. (TA.) as already said, and as is implied in several of
very
T
(TA;) and
;, (X,) aor.
1.;',;; .
dthe lexicons, > is a coll. gen. n.; therefore;7
: see a&.
%z.~jtl; (A, TA;) The tree became great. (A,
'is
is the n. uan. thereof]: and the pl. of
(A,(A,) and
.) - "L tCb, (K,) and * tjl,
is
said
K,
JoIe
the
[In
Msb.
S,
L,
or
a
(T,
belly:
~1~.
·
round
A>J,
prominent,
tl~
to be pl. of ;L : and in the L, as from the T,
1t0",(TA,) or t C;j , (so in a copy of the A,) wide belly, low by reason offatness. (TA.)
.lis belly became Jvollen, or inflated, (A,) or big,
this, how11;,; is said to be another pl. of ;:
(74,) and hung down, (A, g,) by reason offSatnes
ever, I regard as a mistake; for I do not find it
or disease: (A, TA:) and so tI.; and -. 5l.
,.
in the T; but I there find added, after
(TA.) And., . alj [Their navelabecame
, (S,) inf. n. "and
is a tribe of Benoo-Asad."]) J sais
(8,A, L, 1,) aor.
1:
nvollen, and hung down]. (TA.)
and that by rule it should
;, (L,) He (a man, $, A) was, or became, sub- that the dim. is t ,4,
lIe dispersed, or scat- missive, or abject, (., A, L, ]g,) and lowly, or be ;Jjj: but this is a mistake [unless it be
inf. n. ZJ.e,
2. r
is the regular dim. of L; ]:
a;)
s also 6t. (L.) humble. (A, L.) - [Also t It (a man's head) meant that
tered his property; (L,
are
and ?.
m See also 1.
was, or became, giddy, or ertiginouts: used in it is regularly ,,iJ, like as ·
117
.
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b,;

